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Poisoned Pen Press, 2000. Hardcover. Condition: New. First Edition; First Printing. The book is in new
condition, in mylar. ; 1 x 8.6 x 5.7 Inches; The first novel in a series planned to follow the sacred and
secular calendar through its annual cycle opens on Good Friday as The Brotherhood of Our Lord
Jesus, the centuries-old lay society known as the penitentes, march singing their ancient, primitive
hymns towards their vigil at the morada, the prayer hall in Talpa. One hermano, one brother, has
been singled out to die, the assasin striking him down in the graveyard, the camposanto, and
tumbling him into the darkened room to lie all night with his unsuspecting comrades. The next
morning, one is charged with the act. This outrage arouses the widowed Christina Garcia y Grant,
an attorney who gave up her practice in favor of innkeeping and writing, to defend the accused.
Her team is composed of her mentor, La Donna Abogado - Miss Doris Jordan - a sturdy senior
advocate, Ignacio Baca, an opera-and-sweet-loving public defender, and Mac McCloud, a doctor
vactioning at Christy's La Casa Vieja B&B. This motley crew suspects that Hermandad Pat Salazaar
has been set up. Sorting...
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Absolutely essential study pdf. It is one of the most incredible ebook i actually have go through. Its been printed in an exceedingly basic way and it is merely
soon after i finished reading through this ebook where basically altered me, affect the way i think.
-- Da r by Rya n-- Da r by Rya n

I actually started looking at this pdf. it was writtern extremely properly and valuable. I am very happy to inform you that this is basically the greatest book i
have read through during my very own daily life and might be he finest pdf for actually.
-- Ja cey K r a jcik DV M-- Ja cey K r a jcik DV M
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